September 15, 2020

Dear MAG Delegates and Alternate Delegates,

The Medical Association of Atlanta is honored to endorse Shamie Das, MD, MBA, MPH for election at the MAG House of Delegates for the position of Alternate Delegate to the American Medical Association.

Dr. Das has been active in organized medicine in many capacities and has served on the MAA Board of Directors since 2018. He has been a champion for both membership development, recruiting MAA members, and working with other MAA members to address complex issues, such as scope of practice. Dr. Das believes in patient-centered care and physician-led teams.

Dr. Das Completed his MBA degree while he was in medical school. He is a graduate of MAG’s Georgia Physician Leadership Academy (GPLA) and the Georgia College of Emergency Physicians (GCEP) Leadership and Advocacy.

Dr. Das has been an active AMA member since 2008 and has attended nearly 20 AMA meetings. His participation has prepared Dr. Das to represent MAG in the AMA’s House of Delegates. His institutional memory of the AMA will also be helpful in achieving MAG objectives.

It is my privilege to recommend Dr. Das for the position of Alternate Delegate to the AMA.

Randy Rizor, M.D.